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Overview
This thrilling African journey allows to explore Tanzania ’s Northern Circuit spectacular
landscapes and wildlife treasures without giving up luxury comfort, services and privacy.

On this exceptional safari adventure in the Northern Circuit, four natural paradise will
reveal their secrets gems like the tree-climbing lions at the Lake Manyara National Park,
the giants baobab trees of the Tarangire National Park, the slice of heaven named
Ngorongoro Crater and the never-ending plains of the Serengeti National Park and
the glorious resident animals.

Tanzania is one of the best places to enjoy a photographic safari, the superb mix of natural
beauty sceneries, an incredible number of wildlife and upstanding luxury accommodations
make Tanzania our favorite destination.

From the coffee plantations around Arusha till the vast and endless Serengeti’s plains every
day is a fantastic discover, the nature of the country will surprise you at every corner.

Highlights

Arusha

Arusha is an attractive little town situated beneath the towering peaks of Mount Meru and
Kilimanjaro and offers some interesting spots, it is the hub for safaris in Tanzania.

The exciting and informative Coffee Tour explains how the bean is nurtured, harvested,
dried and finally roasted to produce a myriad of different blends.

Arusha Coffee Lodge is the perfect place to get in touch with the country, relaxing on a
terrace on a coffee plantation is a healthy way to forget the jet leg.

Tarangire National Park

The Tarangire National Park is Tanzania’s most incredible place to witness the excellent
density of game and in particular, the park is famed for its large elephant herds.

The Tarangire National Park‘s dramatic landscapes are dotted by huge baobab trees
that, together with elephants, nicknamed the place as the Park of Giants.

https://www.africa-luxury-safari.com/en/destination/tanzania/
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Birdlife is prolific with plenty of colours and the Tarangire River, cuts through the park and
offers the perfect habitat to a large number of species.

Tarangire is a lovely place to stay for a couple of nights safari at the beginning or end of
your Northern circuit.

A night game drive is an activity not to be missed.

Lake Manyara National Park

The exciting Lake Manyara National Park is world famous for its tree climbing lions, healthy
populations of elephants, countless flamingos and troops of baboons in a natural context of
great beauty.

The richly diverse wildlife lake itself takes up much of the park, leaving a strip of land
running along its shores where game concentrates.

https://www.africa-luxury-safari.com/2020/03/07/curiosity-on-the-lion-white-lions-tree-lions-and-more/
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The Lake Manyara National Park is home to a startling variety of bird life, large flamingo
flocks, circling birds of prey, and the brightly coloured lilac breasted roller and the silvery-
cheeked hornbill.

Ngorongoro Conservation Area – Ngorongoro Crater

The Ngorongoro Conservation Area, a Unesco World Heritage Site, is a wildlife heaven, it’s
home to more than 30 000 protected animals, a drive safari in the Ngorongoro Area is a
lifelong experience.

Ngorongoro Crater, once a gigantic volcano, is the largest intact caldera in the world and
represents the top attraction of all the conservation area, the Crater has a spectacular
beauty and excellent game viewing.

The Ngorongoro Crater, where Africa’s ‘Big Five’ can be found, is considered the Eighth
Wonder of the World, this vast, verdant caldera is one of the most sought after safari
destinations in the world.

Built on the caldera rim the Ngorongoro Crater Lodge is a truly unique safari
accommodation in Africa.
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Serengeti National Park

For a glorious ending of a journey in Tanzania, the Serengeti National Park is the perfect
place to be and enjoy a wildlife safari, the boundless plains of the Serengeti, are home to the
Great Migration the greatest natural wonder.

The Serengeti National Park, meaning “endless plains” in the Masai language, has
horizons knowing no end and a truly unbelievable game viewing with the chance to spot
cheetahs and shy leopards, foraging hyenas, and the lion as well as numerous species of
antelopes, giraffes and elephants.

The Great Migration is an un-missed opportunity for all the photographers, the iconic
Serengeti’s savannah landscape is invaded by thousands upon thousands of animals in
herds; wildebeests and zebras migrating together, followed closely by hungry predators, in
search for fresh grass shoots following the rains.

https://www.exploring-africa.com/en/tanzania/ecosystem-and-serengeti-national-park/great-migration-serengeti-ecosystem
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